
1Editorial I
Demographics of
a changing world
Demographics in the San Gabriel Valley are

changing remorselessly, a fact the Arcadia Unified
School District is certainly aware of.
The district recently learned that white students

ate no longer a majority in the district. Less than
half the students in Arcadia ~ 49.8percent - are,
now classified as "White not Hispanic." The big-
gest minority is Asian, at 39 percent, while
9.5 percent are Hispanic.
Arcadia joins Monrovia as a minority-majority

district, except that Hispanics comprise the big-
gest minority in Monrovia, with 38.7 percent. In
Duarte, Hispanics represent more than half the
student body, at 54 percent. .
Temple City Unified School District still has a

majority of whites (56.2.percent), although the
number continues to decline. '
Changing demographics are the reason schools

sponsor multicultural events, such as Canyon
High School's just-completed International Week
in Monrovia. Learning about other cultures is no
longer an educational exercise - it's a fact of life.
This is the world we are living in, and some of

us are not coming to terms with it gracefully.
We've even come up with laws to keep our

vision of California from changing, and we protest
.when those laws are pronounced unconstituttonal.
An overflow crowd showed up to complain re-

cently when the Temple City City Council agreed
to do away with an ordinance limiting the use of
foreign alphabets on' business signs.
A similar law in Pomona was struck down by

the courts, and Temple City was being pressured
to modify its own law or face a lawsuit.
Residents attending the City Council meeting

made it clear they didn't like the new require-
ments, which call for the name or nature of a
business to be included on business signs in Ro-
man characters at least 9 inches high.
"My father came here from Italy and he learned

English," said one resident. "I don't like what's
happening here.' Signs in Asian tell me they don't
want our business; they want our city."
The United States has always been a nation of

immigrants - and we have never accepted them
gracefully. We've just changed the focus of our
hatred. At one time, our targets were largely Euro-
pean. Today, they are Asians and Hispanics.
Whatever their ethnicity, we believe our immi-

grant neighbors are doing their best to be good
neighbors. We owe it to them to return the favor
- and we owe it to ourselves as well.
We ought to enjoy the diversity we find in our

neighbors. We can't hold on to the California that
once was - nor should we aspire to. Sameness is a
dull diet, hardly worthy of Southern California'S
reputation for staying at least one step ahead.


